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jai ramji movie 3 hd download is a 2005 indian romantic comedy film directed by k. s. ravikumar. the film features
mohanlal and asin in the lead roles, and was produced by mohanlal's own production company, mohanlal talkies. the

film was released on 22 march 2005 and did exceptionally well at the box office. when they are young, they are guided
by their father and learn to cook. the father dies and their lives are changed. the sister goes to the next door house to
teach the cook there and her husband also becomes the cook there. ramji's sister is not happy with her husband and

leaves him. ramji takes her to her parents and promises to get her married again. he then promises to pay a large
amount of dowry and get her married to someone rich. he then marries her and they get a son. the son is named jai
ramji and he has three wives after the first wife. the first two get divorced because of the jealousy of the wives of the
other. the third wife is very close to her mother-in-law and she secretly gets married to ramji. her husband does not

want to accept this marriage. she wants to live with him and has to divorce ramji to get away from him. she is a widow
and she has a son and her husband dies. ramji marries her and they have a daughter. ramji is a very good cook and he
is a vegetarian. his cooking is really good and he cooks very well. his cooking does not suit his wife and daughter. his
son is jealous of his sisters cooking and is jealous of the fact that his mother cooks and tells his father to divorce his
mother and get a rich wife. jai ramji and his wife have a son and a daughter and they go to his mother's house. his

mother is a very simple woman and she is very easy to live with. she is very happy and gets very much respect from
her son and daughter-in-law. he tells his mother that he loves his daughters cooking and that he loves to eat food that
she cooks. he tells his mother that he wants to get a rich wife and he says that he is the only one who can cook and he

says that he will make a very good businessman.
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the very first arya samaj conference in rohtak was organised by ramji lal in 1924. the
conference became a turning point in the life of ramji lal. at that conference he saw a
rainbow and in it saw his future. this is the story of ramji a simpleton who stays with

his sister parvati after their parents expired. he is a tremendous cook and is a master
of all art of cooking. he arranges his sisters marriage promising a lot of dowry as

asked. but then he is unable to arrange the dowry and promises to his sister's father-
in-law to arrange the dowry soon. one of the guest in the wedding is so pleased with
his cooking that he arranges a job for him in uk. ramji though is not interested to go,
but has to go for arranging the dowry for her sister. upon reaching uk he finds that

the person who had employed him has died and his family members doesn't need his
service anymore. he is handed over a ticket back to his village in india and is thrown
out of their house. but he has got a job to complete. arranging dowry for his sister.he
lost all his papers and must find a job before being thrown out of the country. he does
find an indian guru who employ him as a cook in his hotel. guru is more happy when
he finds that his handicapped son is also fond of ramji and he decides to keep him

and arranges his marriage so that all his papers can be made. the marriage is
supposed to be a 3 month's marriage after which samira will divorce ramji after his
papers are made. he goes to stay with samira in her house with her grand mother.
staying there slowly they call in love with each other. ramji applies for a cookery

competition and wins the first prize that gives him the much needed money for her
sister and opens a restaurant for himself and comes back to india to fulfil his dreams.
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